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Hoamatl
holiday apartment in Ebbs

The Hoamatl is a small private accommodation with only 4 guest rooms. It is located in the center of 6341 Ebbs about 200
meters from the church in the Kaiserbergstrasse 18.You can park directly at my residence.The "check in" I do in our former
farm shop "s Laderl". I live in one of the adjacent houses and am immediately after your call. Your accommodation has,
among other things, a fully equipped kitchen in which you can cook, breakfast, etc. A breakfast base for short-term travelers
(coffee, te...

Facilities

central location · right on the bike path
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Rooms and apartments
Current offers

Double room, bath, toilet

Double bed with 160*200... cable TV, DVD Player and powerfull

WLAN... this room is sharing the large bathroomwith the

"Kuschelzimmer" (pls. refer to attached pictures) More info via our

web page www...

1-2 Personen · 1 Bedrooms · 9m²

ab

€ 50,00
per person on 25.05.2023

To the offer

Double room, bath, toilet

Double bed with 140*200... cable TV, DVD Player and powerfull

WLAN... this room is sharing the large bathroomwith the

"Himmelzimmer" (pls. refer to attached pictures) More info via our

web page www....

1-2 Personen · 1 Bedrooms · 9m²

ab

€ 50,00
per person on 25.05.2023

To the offer

Double room, bath, toilet

Roomwith bulk bed - flexible system - beds can be stored into wall -

if only one person uses the room and the botom bed is stored a work

table can used and you sleep above- else you sleep in the bott...

1-2 Personen · 1 Bedrooms · 7m²

ab

€ 50,00
per person on 25.05.2023

To the offer

Double room, bath, toilet

Roomwith bulk bed - flexible system - beds can be stored into wall -

if only one person uses the room and the botom bed can become a

sofa and you sleep above- else you sleep in the bottom bed and the...

1-2 Personen · 1 Bedrooms · 7m²

ab

€ 50,00
per person on 25.05.2023

To the offer
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Conditions
Prices are per room - there is a short stay rate (1-2 nights) we have a weekly rate (7 for 6) - please contact us for an offer or
check our homepage www.schmider.at for the latest and greatest prices

Hoamatl
holiday apartment in Ebbs

Kaiserbergstraße 16-18
A-6341 Ebbs
E-Mail: info@schmider.at
Telephone: (0043) 664 73481776
http://schmider.at


